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ABSTRACT

The objective of this thesis is to evaluate the effects of the dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process
on energy consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in terms of carbon dioxide (CO2)
and methane (CH4) in an offshore liquid natural gas (LNG) facility based on the reliable data from
the Gulf of Mexico in the United States. After comparing energy consumption and GHG (carbon
dioxide and methane) emissions for a number of liquefaction technologies: including mixed fluid
cascade (MFC), dual mixed refrigerant (DMR), single mixed refrigerant (SMR), mixed refrigerant
with propane precooling (C3MR), and the Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes, the
evaluation showed that dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process features both high energy
consumption and high GHG (carbon dioxide and methane) emission in regards to the liquefaction
process. With this result in mind, more technical enhancement is needed to update the DMR
process to decrease energy consumption, and more research is needed to support the reduction of
negative environmental impacts in the future. The results of this thesis will benefit research on the
liquefaction process regarding energy consumption and environmental impacts.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
With increasing population and expanding economies all over the world, many elements
contribute to an increase in the current global energy demand. World energy outlook predicted
that the world’s energy demand would increase 1.3% per year, and natural gas consumption will
contribute to up to a quarter of global energy consumption in 2030, which is an increase of 20%
over current estimated consumption (Birol, 2008). Currently, traditional energy sources (oil,
coal, and other fossil fuels) provide about 80% of the energy supply required by current energy
markets and industrial structures worldwide. One of the most significant examples of fossil fuel
consumption is China, where more than 90% of the power supply depends on coal. Natural gas
consumption in China increased by 23.8% - that is, about 69.5 billion cubic meters (bcm) - in
2007 (Higashi, 2009). Compared to the energy demands of the U.S., China is faced with
doubling the energy demand within the next century, surpassing the U.S. by about one-third in
total (Lin, Zhang, & Gu, 2010). Natural gas is regarded as having the most potential for meeting
the increasing energy demands of the world, and may also have meaningful impacts on reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
Due to the massive potential of natural gas use, the ability to increase its availability,
usage, and development in the future is crucial. Additionally, the transportation of natural gas is
becoming a point of interest within the expanding natural gas industry, and has a significant
impact from production facilities all the way to the supply market of natural gas. The most
common method for transportation of natural gas is a pipeline; however, there are several
disadvantages to pipelines, including high cost, difficulty in repairing a damaged line, the often
difficult-to-reach locations for potential construction, and many others. Liquefied natural gas
1

(LNG) has become more popular in recent years; and the most important processes are
liquefaction and regasification, which ease the transportation process over long distances and
make the supply more readily available. Further, the liquefaction process promotes the
development of the LNG trade through cutting cost and capacity (Keyaerts, Hallack, Glachant, &
D’haeseleer, 2011).
Distribution of LNG facilities in the U.S
The U.S. has the largest number of LNG facilities in the world; there are four marine
LNG import terminals in the U.S. that represent base load LNG facilities. The marine LNG
import terminals are DOMAC Everett in MA, Dominion-Cove Point LNG Cove Point in MD,
Southern LNG Elba Island in GA, and GMS Trunkline LNG in LLC Lake Charles in LA. The
marine import terminal contributes 18.8 bcf to the U.S. LNG storage facility capacity (Licari &
Weimer, 2011). The current natural gas demand in the U.S. was estimated in 2011 as 26.2 Tcf,
and it was thought that this would increase to 31.4 Tcf by 2015 and that LNG would become the
largest contributor to the U.S energy imports by 2020 (Kumar et al., 2011a). The importation of
LNG is expected to reach 2.1 Tcf per year by 2025, which will equal about 6% of total
consumption. LNG contributes less than 1% of all gas consumption in the U.S., which means
that the demand of LNG has still shown an upward trend in recent years (Licari & Weimer,
2011).
Development of LNG worldwide
Natural gas accounts for about 10% of energy consumption in Asia and 24% worldwide
(Kumar et al., 2011a). Moreover, a fivefold increase in LNG import has occurred in Asia over
the last ten years. According to the data, the Asia-Pacific area has the most potential for
developing the LNG import trade. Asia-Pacific countries are predicted to grow LNG import by
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more than 8% in the next several years, especially China, India, Singapore, Vietnam, and
Thailand. Further, with the domestic gas production industry in Europe declining, the LNG
import trade has an open market in Europe. However, governments in Europe still need to
publish a positive, acceptable, and effective policy to support the development of LNG imports.
Promoting the development of LNG import trade from overseas, and an improved market
capacity for LNG trade in Europe, would be beneficial for the end consumer, and the industry as
a whole. Imported natural gas occupies a market share of about 48% in Europe, and may increase
by another 30% by 2030 (Kumar et al., 2011b).
Advantages of developing LNG industry
LNG has a number of advantages; it is abundant, clean, and efficient, and because of
these traits, is regarded as having the highest potential for development in the natural gas
industry and global energy market in the next several years (Kumar et al., 2011b). The most
important reason for the rapid development of the LNG industry is a traditional energy shortage
and the unbalanced distribution of natural resources in some areas of the world. During the
growth of the LNG industry, the development of LNG facilities will face related environmental
problems such as emissions of greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide and methane), and related LNG
facilities still need to overcome technological obstacles and safety issues that arise during the
development process (Abrahams, Samaras, Griffin, & Matthews, 2015).
Environmental impacts of LNG and relevant EPA environmental regulations
To produce LNG, natural gas must be cooled to -161℃, at which point it becomes liquid
(Chamberlain, Global, Solutions, & de Groot, 2006); the liquefaction process is necessary to
meet shipping requirements due to the volume reduction that occurs with the liquefaction of
natural gas (Oelfke, Denton, & Miller, 2013). During the liquefaction and regasification process,
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greenhouse gases are emitted, which garner much attention from researchers, as global warming
became a prevalent issue in recent years (He & Ju, 2015).
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS), which include six criteria pollutants, to fulfill the requirements of
the Clean Air Act. The six criteria pollutants include carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), particulate matter (PM), ozone, sulfur dioxide (SO2), and lead. Methane, a basic alkane, is
the main component of natural gas, comprising about 60 to 90% (Gilman, Lerner, Kuster, & De
Gouw, 2013). Methane (CH4) emissions primarily come from the oil and natural gas industry,
which is the biggest contaminant source in the United States (EPA, 2014a). During the process
of natural gas production, methane is emitted from the venting of wells or from other equipment,
such as storage vessels, compressors, dehydrators, valves, and so on (GAS, 2014). The emission
of carbon dioxide (CO2) primarily arises from the combustion of fossil fuels (coal, natural gas,
and oil) during human activities for energy production in homes and businesses as well as
transportation. In addition, industrial processes are still a significant source of CO2 emission
(GAS, 2014). During natural gas production activities, internal combustion is the main source of
released CO2 (EPA, 2014b). In 2014, emissions of CH4 and CO2 were 0.1 MMT CO2 Eq. (5kt
CH4) and 26.5 MMT CO2 Eq. (26,509 kt CO2), respectively (Table 1; Table 2). Compared to
1990, the emission of CO2 has increased by 23%, whereas the emission of CH4 decreased by
about 43% between 1990 and 2014 (EPA, 2014a).
Year

1990

2005

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

CO2

21.6

27.4

27.2

26.3

26.5

26.4

26.5

CH4
Total

0.2
21.8

0.1
27.5

+
27.3

+
26.4

0.1
26.5

0.1
26.5

0.1
26.6

Table 1. CO2 and CH4 Emissions from Petrochemical Production (MMT CO2 Eq) (EPA, 2014a)
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Year

1990

2005

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

CO2

21,609

27,380

27,246

26,326

26,464

26,437

26,509

CH4

9

3

2

2

3

3

5

Table 2. CO2 and CH4 Emissions from Petrochemical Production (kt) (EPA, 2014a)
Gas Species

Mass (Gg)

Intensity (Tg CO2-e)

CH4

4,955

104

"Non-Combustion" CO2

35,195

35.2

CO2 from Combusted CH4
Sum

2,281
42,431

47.9
187.1

Percent of U.S. GHG emissions from
all sources (6,525.6 Tg CO2-e)

2.90%

Table 3. GHG Emission from Upstream U.S. Natural Gas Systems in the Year 2012 (EPA,
2014c)
Gas Species

Mass (Gg)

Percent of Production

CH4

4,955

0.80%

"Non-Combustion" CO2
Sum

35,195
40,150

5.90%
6.70%

U.S. Natural Gas Production (24.06
trillion scf)

601,500

Table 4. GHG Emission Expressed as Percent of Natural Gas Systems in the Year 2012 (EPA,
2014c)
The largest amounts of greenhouse gas (GHG) come from the natural gas system in the
United States, which produces about 132 million tons of CO2 annually. Upstream combustion
life-cycle processes of gases are the main emission source of the EPA standard air pollutants.
With the U.S. supply of natural gas increasingly coming from alternative sources, the LNG
supply chain will become the most vital component of overall natural gas life-cycle emissions
(Jaramillo, Griffin, & Matthews, 2007). The LNG industry in the United States consists of wells,
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gas processing facilities, and transmission pipelines that can emit greenhouse gases (GHG)
during the production, liquefaction, and regasification processes in various facilities. CO2 and
CH4 are shown to be the most commonly released gases in each stage. Even if the amount of
CH4 emission is lower than that of CO2, it is still a more powerful greenhouse gas than CO2
(GAS, 2014). According to data collected in 2012, CH4 emissions within the natural gas industry
contribute about 23% of the United States total and about 2% of the EPA-regulated total GHG
emissions (Table 3). Based on the GHG emissions data expressed as percent of natural gas in
2012, emission of CH4 is much smaller than CO2, at about 5.1%; however, CH4 still contributes a
significant part of the amount of GHG emissions across all industries (Table 4; EPA, 2014c).
Necessity of developing offshore LNG facilities
Due to intense worldwide scrutiny regarding the emission of GHGs, and specifically CO2
and CH4, it is important to explore the available technologies that can reduce the emission of
GHGs. Previous research shows that fuel combustion during the liquefaction stage causes a large
amount of CO2 emissions in LNG facilities. However, the use of LNG cryogenic energy has a
large potential for reducing CO2; choosing reasonable, eco-friendly technologies during the
liquefaction stage will result in a significant reduction of CO2 emissions, and improve energy
consumption (Okamura, Furukawa, & Ishitani, 2007). The research shows that, due to
technological improvements made in the production process, the amount of GHG emission, and
energy consumption, for the liquefaction process are lower than in previous reports on modern
natural gas plants. These studies have also found that the emission of CH4 is low during the
production and liquefaction stage. In addition, the energy consumption rate was low during the
liquefaction stage, and the raw gas included only a small amount of CO2 (Tamura et al., 2001).
The EPA estimated that green technologies would eventually reduce the emission of CH4 during
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the gas industrial process by up to 40% (GAO, 2010). For example, plunger lifts can effectively
decrease the liquid-unloading emission (EPA, 2006), and, based on an industry report, there is a
99% venting reduction due to the usage of smart, automated plunger lifts in the San Juan basin
(GAO, 2010). Dehydrator emissions can be decreased by about 90% with the use of a flash-tank
separator (Fernandez, Petrusak, Robinson, & Zavadil, 2005). Jaramillo et al. (2007) suggested
that advanced technologies should be implemented to decrease GHG emissions within LNG
infrastructures.
When facing the enormous potential energy market for LNG facilities, the supply of LNG
may become a booming industrial chain in the future. In the LNG liquefaction process, many
systems have been developed and implemented in the last several years. Offshore LNG
production platforms are the most common form in the U.S., especially in recent years (Gas,
2005), largely because offshore LNG production platforms have several advantages for
promoting rapid development in the LNG production industrial chain. First of all, an offshore
LNG facility needs only a short gas pipeline from the source, which can effectively decrease the
gas transmission cost, lowering the infrastructure cost as a whole. In addition, due to the
existence of the platform, an offshore LNG facility does not need a specific plot of land for the
plant site, which can also decrease the cost and potentially negative environmental impacts.
Finally, an offshore LNG facility can save in construction cost through reduced reliance on
fabrication yards. Conversely, onshore sites need workers to build the facilities, for which
companies must outlay large amounts of money. One of the most important advantages is that
offshore LNG facilities also have access to an endless supply of seawater for the cooling process,
which will save money and decrease the negative environmental impact during the liquefaction
process (Dubar, Forcey, Humphreys, & Schmidt, 1998a). Offshore LNG facilities are often
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placed in convenient locations for access to the production platforms, pipelines, and loading
terminals. Lastly, examples have shown that offshore facilities are often closer to local customers
than the onshore plant sites, which will decrease shipping costs (Zellouf & Portannier, 2011).
Advantages of offshore LNG facilities using the DMR process
There are several disadvantages to onshore LNG facilities. First of all, onshore LNG
facilities are expensive and prone to technological problems associated with pipeline installation
linking the natural gas storage site and the LNG facility. Onshore facilities also present a
potential threat of environmental and safety hazards (Won, Lee, Choi, & Kwon, 2014). Based on
the advantages of offshore LNG facilities such as low cost and lesser technical requirements,
dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) technology is increasing in general application in the U.S. This
thesis concentrates on the dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process in offshore LNG liquefaction
plants, for which it is beneficial to explore greenhouse emissions and estimate the environmental
impact during the liquefaction process. The main objective in the engineering design stage of the
DMR process is to improve the working efficiency and decrease the cost of a generic offshore
LNG liquefaction plant. Moreover, the DMR process may be more ecologically-friendly
regarding the emissions of GHGs (Ha & Lee, 2016).
Objective of this thesis
The objective of this research is to estimate the energy consumption and GHG emissions
during the liquefaction process in offshore LNG facilities using the dual mixed refrigerant
(DMR) process. This research will compare the differences in energy consumption and GHG
emission between various liquefaction processes including the mixed fluid cascade (MFC),
single mixed refrigerant (SMR), dual mixed refrigerant (DMR), mixed refrigerant with propane
precooling (C3MR), and Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes. Based on the energy
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consumption of each component of the DMR process (gas turbines, compressors, pumps, fans,
and so on) during the natural gas production and liquefaction process, this thesis will estimate the
energy consumption of the entire DMR process; this thesis will also analyze the greenhouse gas
emissions in terms of CO2 and CH4 from the DMR process in an offshore LNG production
platform. The analysis herein is based on the data collected by an offshore LNG facility in the
Gulf of Mexico. The results of this thesis will be beneficial for LNG researchers in terms of the
environmental impacts of specific LNG production and application processes; moreover, it will
evaluate the relative environmental impact of the individual parameters of the GHG emissions
for future research. Comparing the energy consumption and emission of CO2 and CH4 for each
type of technology will allow an evaluation of the environmental impact of the DMR process for
application in offshore LNG facilities.

9

CHAPTER 2
LIQUEFACTION TECHNOLOGIES
Liquefaction process
Liquefaction is a refrigeration process that transforms natural gas to LNG via a cooling
procedure at temperatures between -159℃ and -162℃. During the liquefaction process, the
natural gas, which is mainly composed of methane, is cooled to below the boiling point, which
will effectively release and remove hydrocarbons, water, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and sulfur
compounds. Before the natural gas is introduced into the liquefaction plant, all impurities should
be removed. After the liquefaction process, the purity of LNG will be about 100% methane,
which is suitable for storage and transportation (Bahadori, 2014).

Fig 1. Gas to liquid natural gas (LNG) block flow diagram (Offshore LNG facility in the Gulf of
Mexico presented in this thesis).
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The main objective of the first step is to remove acid gases such as carbon dioxide and
sulfur compounds. According to the relevant requirements and LNG specifications, CO2 and
hydrogen sulfide (H2S) are held to different removal standards (Figure 1; Bahadori, 2014).
The mixed fluid cascade (MFC) process
The mixed fluid cascade (MFC) process consists of three refrigeration cycles. This
process is usually used in inland LNG facilities and it consumes a great quantity of energy.
Technological improvements may decrease the energy consumption (Ding, H. Sun, S. Sun, &
Chen, 2017). During MFC operations, each pure refrigerant used (for instance, methane,
ethylene, and propane), has a specific and unique boiling temperature. During the propane cycle,
natural gas is cooled to -35℃, after which it is transferred directly into the ethylene cycle where
it is cooled to -90℃. Lastly, in the methane cycle, it is cooled to -155℃. Liquid-gas heat
exchangers are used in two cycles. The first cycle subcools the liquid refrigerant, which will
move through the ethylene cycle intercooler and exchange hot, gaseous refrigerant from the
outlet of the high-pressure compressor in the methane cycle. The second process is the liquid-gas
heat exchange used in the propane and ethylene cycles (Bahadori, 2014). In brief, MFC is a
traditional cascade process with significant differences from other processes, using mixedcomponent refrigerant cycles instead of single-component refrigerant cycles. Recently, advanced
technologies have enhanced the thermodynamic efficiency and flexibility of the MFC process
(Mokhatab, Mak, Valappil, & Wood, 2013).
The MFC process has three individual mixed refrigerant cycles for finishing the
precooling, liquefying, and sub-cooling processes. There are two plate fin heat exchangers in the
precooling cycle, and the liquefaction and sub-cooling cycles commonly use two spiral-wound
heat exchangers, which are also used in the precooling stage. The main refrigerants used are
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methane, ethane, propane, and nitrogen. Separate drivers and three compression strings are used
in the refrigerant compression system (Figure 2; Mokhatab et al., 2013).

Fig 2. Mixed fluid cascade (MFC) process (Castaneda, 2011).
The single mixed refrigerant (SMR) process
The single mixed refrigerant (SMR) process is composed of four components: the
compressor, the MR cooler, the cold box, and the suction scrubber (Bahadori, 2014). An inverse
or reverse Rankine cycle is included in the SMR process. During the Rankine cycle, single heat
exchangers are used to chill and liquefy the natural gas. The Rankine cycle can transform heat
from the working fluid, such as steam and hydrocarbons, into work. The reverse Rankine cycle
can utilize power to extract heat and cool substances in the LNG plant. Meanwhile, the working
fluid is produced from propane and a mixed refrigerant. The mixed refrigerant is a mixture of
various kinds of compounds, including hydrocarbons and nitrogen. Several factors determine the
ideal composition of the mixed refrigerant, including feed composition, feed pressure,
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liquefaction plant pressure, and ambient temperature. A reverse Rankine cycle is driving the
refrigerant process during the flow stage, which involves compression, cooling, condensation,
expansion, and evaporation. The cooling of the refrigerant occurs under ambient temperature
conditions, as these low temperatures are favorable for the liquefaction process. The SMR
process is most appropriate for small-to mid-scale and the small-scale LNG plants because of its
low thermal efficiency and low cost, which improves the profitability of the LNG facilities
(Mokhatab et al., 2013).

Fig 3. Single mixed refrigerant (SMR) process (Remeljej & Hoadley, 2006).
The main components of the SMR process include a single LNG heat exchanger, separate
gas feeds, a refrigerant system, a compressor cooler, suction scrubbers, the individual separator,
and a pump (Figure 3). In the SMR process, LNG exchangers receive the feed gas, and then
finish the liquefaction process. The feed gas is cooled below -155℃ to meet the conditions
necessary for LNG storage. During the SMR process, the cold, low-pressure refrigerant can also
be used to condense the high-pressure steam (Remeljej & Hoadley, 2006). The SMR process can
enhance the working efficiency by about 38% compared to the original design. For instance, the
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SMR process features two-stage compression with higher compression ratios, which requires less
equipment than any other process (Price & Mortko, 1996).
The dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process
The dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process involves two refrigerant cycles. During the
first cycle, the refrigerant is a mixture of ethane and propane. In the second cycle, the refrigerant
is a mixture of nitrogen, methane, ethane, propane, and butane (Bahadori, 2014). The DMR
system carries the feed gas through these two independent MR cycles during the liquefaction
process. The heavier mixed refrigerant precools the natural gas during the first cycle. In general,
heat exchangers used in the DMR process are half the size and height of those used in other
processes, yet still accomplish cooling within two cycles (Mokhatab et al., 2013).

Fig 4. DMR liquefaction cycle process (Ha & Lee, 2016).
The advanced design of the DMR process can overcome the disadvantages of the single
component refrigerant used in the pre-cooling period of the C3MR process. Another advanced
aspect of the DMR process is that the two mixed refrigerant cycles can also generate power to
14

support the two mechanically driven compressors. During the first stage, the natural gas is cooled
to -50℃, after which it goes directly into LNG production at -160℃ (Figure 4; Usama, Sherine,
& Shuhaimi, 2011).
The mixed refrigerant with propane precooling (C3MR) process

Fig 5. Mixed refrigerant with propane precooling (C3MR) process (Castaneda, 2011).
The C3MR process includes two refrigerant cycles, including a propane cycle and a
mixed refrigerant cycle (Figure 5). The natural gas is cooled to -35℃ during the propane cycle,
condensing some of the natural gas before it moves to the mixed refrigerant cycles. The mixed
refrigerant cycle can cool the liquefied natural gas to -160℃. The gas turbines and helper motors
provide power to the cycle (Bosma & Nagelvoort, 2009). There are four components in the
C3MR process: the evaporator, the compressor, the condenser, and a throttling valve (Figure 5).
The compressor circulates the refrigerant in the closed circuit. To maintain the low pressure of
15

the refrigerant in the evaporator, heat from the fluid is used to support refrigerant cooling and the
removal of vaporized refrigerant at the condensing pressure. During the C3MR process, the
condensing pressure should be high enough to guarantee that the refrigerant will be condensed
under ambient conditions. The temperature of the evaporator should be close to the boiling point
of the refrigerant. The expander or flash valve decreases the pressure of the refrigerant. The main
heat exchangers transfer, cool, and liquefy the refrigerant and make the refrigerant, completing
the process that produces LNG from natural gas (Pereira & Lequisiga, 2014).
The Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process

Fig 6. Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process (Mokhatab et al., 2013).
The Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process was first applied in the liquefaction
process around 1970. The process features three cycles using single refrigerant gases including
propane, ethylene, and methane (Mokhatab et al., 2013). Conoco Phillips Optimized process
consists of three multi-staged cycles that apply pure refrigerants in cascading refrigerant circuits,
and also uses brazed aluminum heat exchangers combined with insulated cold box modules,
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which can be adjusted for LNG facilities of different scales. The ideal heat integrations and
refrigerant cooling curves produce the high working efficiency of this process. The Conoco
Phillips Optimized process has several advantages, which include ~95% plant availability and
flexible operations. Additionally, the process can achieve 96% LNG thermal efficiency with low
emission rates (“ConocoPhillips Liquid Natural Gas,” n.d.).
The first stage of the Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process removes carbon
dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, sulfur compounds, and other containments before the liquefaction
process (Figure 6). Then, the heat exchanger chills and condenses the gas using pure propane,
ethylene, and methane for refrigerant. Finally, the LNG production is placed into insulated
storage tanks and prepared for shipment (Mokhatab et al., 2013).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Data collection
To explore energy consumption and the emissions of CO2 and CH4 during the dual mixed
refrigerant (DMR) liquefaction process in LNG facilities, a rigorous data collection process is
vital. The data herein was provided by the developer and operator of an offshore LNG facility in
the Gulf of Mexico that uses the DMR process. The emission of CO2 was measured using a
Fyrite combustion analyzer and a gas analyzer, and methane gas was detected using a gas
monitor (Model GT-WD 2200). All of the CO2 and CH4 emission data were processed using the
software from the Board Bacharach M-500 gas analyzer. After describing data selection and
analysis, this thesis will show the data organized into three sections: the N.G. Inlet Composition,
by percentage before the liquefaction process (Table 5); Major Contributors to CO2 and CH4
Emissions in an Offshore LNG Plant (Appendix B); and amounts of CO2 and CH4 emission from
the power generation process (Table 6). There are some limitations to this dataset, including the
fact that these data are provided by an offshore LNG facility in the Gulf of Mexico, rendering
them second hand; further, the data show the average yearly emissions and there are no data
from other years for comparison. More data are needed to support this research in the future.
Summary of the methodology
Based on Step 4 of Figure 7, the liquefaction process is considered in three stages: natural
gas, liquefaction operations, and LNG. Each stage in the current DMR process features specific
energy consumption and emissions of CO2 and CH4. The results are calculated in the final stage,
combining the different percentages related to each component to equal the total amount of the
energy consumption and the emissions of CO2 and CH4 throughout the entire process. Following
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sections of this thesis will present research results related to the DMR liquefaction process, and
the final section will compare the differences in energy consumption and emissions of CO2 and
CH4 between the DMR process and other processes including the mixed fluid cascade (MFC),
single mixed refrigerant (SMR), mixed refrigerant with propane precooling (C3MR), and
Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes. Finally, this thesis will evaluate the relevant
environmental impact of the DMR process and predict future development trends of offshore
LNG facilities.

Fig 7. Overview of the methodology.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Data analysis
LNG is the colorless, odorless, non-corrosive, and non-toxic natural gas that is cooled to
-161℃ within a very specific atmospheric pressure range (Mokhatab et al., 2013). The
environmental impact of the DMR liquefaction process is shown in this thesis through analysis
of energy consumption and emissions of the CO2 and CH4. Table 5 indicates the percentage of
each component in the natural gas before the liquefaction process. CO2 comprises only about
1.0% of the natural gas, while CH4 makes up about 86% of the natural gas that will be purified
via the liquefaction process.

N.G. Inlet Composition
Nitrogen
2.0%
Methane
86.0%
Ethane
6.0%
Propane
3.0%
Total Butane+
1.5%
Carbon Dioxide
1.0%
Table 5. The N.G. Inlet Composition, by percentage before the liquefaction process.
Appendix B reveals the emissions of CO2 and CH4 during the DMR process at an
offshore LNG facility in the Gulf of Mexico. These emissions are measured by workers at the
offshore LNG facility using the equipment mentioned previously; they measured the emissions
from each component of the DMR process several times per day. The data record shows the
average standard emissions per year. In Appendix B, the General HPLC Column Care section
shows that a regeneration column was used to absorb impurities from the column head, which
guarantees an unobstructed liquefaction process (“General HPLC Column Care,” n.d.). When the
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natural gas enters the gas inlet, the absorption column cleans the liquid feed in the upper area
radially, covering the entire cross-section of the pipe (“Absorption columns,” n.d.). The scrub
column actively removes heavy hydrocarbon compositions (HHC) after the pre-cooling stage of
the liquefaction process (Mokhatab et al., 2013). The main heat exchanger transports heat
between the natural gas and the liquefied gas and is widely used during natural gas processing
(Kakac, Liu, & Pramuanjaroenkij, 2012). A propane compressor is a specialized machine with a
constant centrifugal speed and an internal temperature that can produce a discharge pressure that
approximates the ambient temperature inside the propane condenser, which can be useful for the
cooling process. The expander connects to the residue gas compressor. The function of
expansion is to deliver the vapor stream to the expander, which runs the compressor. LNG tanks
receive the LNG during the cooling step. The mercury remover is useful for removing mercury
from the production reservoir, which will prevent leaking of mercury into the environment and
potential hazards to people and wildlife near the plant (Mokhatab et al., 2013). During the
separation phase, the mixed refrigerant (MR) is separated into the liquid fractions. The liquid and
gas fraction support pre-cooling and liquefaction of the natural gas by maintaining cold
temperatures. The main function of the pressure relief valve is to reseal and avoid the accidental
fluid flow (Bahadori, 2014). The reheater provides heat to the compound engine and turbine
(Mokhatab et al., 2013). An amine stripper effectively removes acidic gases from natural gas
during the amine solvent process (Bahadori, 2014). Carbon dioxide absorbers can collect most or
all of the carbon dioxide gas during the SMR process. The main function of the flash tank is to
depressurize the high-pressure condensate in the flashing process (“Flash Tanks,” n.d.). Effluent
separation during the liquefaction process can decrease the negative impact on the environment.
Flash gas is a specific form of refrigerant gas that is produced naturally from the condensation
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process. The natural gas tank is used for the storage of natural gas before the liquefaction process
(Bahadori, 2014).

Power Generation
Three GE Gas Turbines
60 MW Each, Total 180 MW
Fuel Consumptions (N.G.)
2.4 MCFt3/hr. Or (67,000 m3/hr.)
LNG Production
3.6 M. Tons/year
CO2 Production
Methane Emissions

129.4 Tons/hr.
0.415 Tons/hr.

Table 6. Amounts of CO2 and CH4 emission from the power generation process.
Total CO2 and CH4 arise from three production stages: natural gas (N.G.) inlet
composition (Table 5), Major Contributors to CO2 and CH4 Emissions in an Offshore LNG Plant
(Appendix B), and power generation (Table 6).
Based on the power generation data (Table 6), LNGPG = 3.6×106 ton/year. Assuming the
LNG facility operates 365 days/year and 24 h/day, the hourly power generation of LNG
production (LNGPG) will be:
LNGPG/h =

3.6×106 ton/year
365

days
h
×24
year
day

=411ton/h

According to the natural gas (N.G.) inlet composition data (Table 5), N.G. consists of
2.0% nitrogen, 86.0% methane, 6.0% ethane, 3.0% propane, 1.5% total butane+, and 1.0%
carbon dioxide, and the relevant data shows that there is at least 99% methane in LNG, so the
hourly power generation during NG production (NGPG) will be:
NGPG/h =

411 ton/hr
86%

=478 ton/h

Based on the previous three calculations, the emission rates of CO2 and CH4 will be:
Emission Rate of CO2 = 129.4

ton
h

+478

ton
h

kg

×1.0%+22.287 ton ×

=143.34 ton/h
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411ton
h

ton

So the emission rate of CO2/year = 143.34
Emission Rate of CH4 = 0.415

ton
h

h

×365×24=1,255,658 ton/year

kg

+31.85 ton ×411

ton
h

=13.515 ton/h
So the emission rate of CH4 /year = 13.515
The type of GHG
The emission of CO2
The emission of CH4
Energy consumption
This thesis

ton
h

×365×24=118,391.4 ton/year

ton/h
143.34
13.515

ton/year
1,255,658
118,391.40
kWh/ton of LNG
438

per ton LNG
0.35
0.03

Table 7. Summary of the important parameters regarding the DMR process in the Gulf of
Mexico presented in this thesis.

Result and Discussion
The general efficiencies of LNG liquefaction process are shown to be 5.5-6kWh/kmol
(Dubar, Forcey, Humphreys, & Schmidt, 1998b). There are several pieces of research results that
show that the dual mixed refrigerant (DMR) process is the most efficient LNG process available
for use in offshore LNG facilities (Vink & Nagelvoort, 1998). This thesis compares differences
in energy consumption and GHG emissions between the DMR process and other operating
processes. Direct drive is the most common type of liquefaction process for which power
requirements could be provided independently by local facilities without supplementation. The
available data shows that direct drive needs about 250 to 330 kWh per ton of LNG. Another
technology, the electric drive, is currently applied at the Snow White plant in Norway; it is a
high-efficiency technology, using only 230 kWh per ton of LNG (Antweiler, 2014). The power
consumption of the two refrigerant cycles in the liquefaction process is about 200 kWh per ton of
LNG, and the energy consumption of the specific DMR process is about 414 kWh per ton of
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LNG (Table 8; Ansarinasab & Mehrpooya, 2017). One study showed that the power
consumption of C3MR was 300 kWh per ton of LNG (Waldmann, 2008). Another study
indicated that the energy consumption of the DMR process was about 450-650 kWh per ton of
LNG, and that the energy consumption of SMR process was about 400 kWh per ton of LNG
(Barclay, Gongaware, Dalton, & Skrzypkowski, 2004). With small-scale changes to the current
MFC process, a decrease in the energy consumption to about 172 kWh per ton of LNG was
shown to be possible (Mehrpooya, 2016). The lowest energy consumption attained by the
Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process was about 303 kWh per ton of LNG (Fahmy, Nabih,
& El-Nigeily, 2016). The total power generation of three GE gas turbines is shown to be 438
kWh per ton of LNG (Table 6).
The liquefaction processes studied herein include the DMR, C3MR, SMR, MFC, and
Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes. The energy consumption for the presented DMR
processes calculated here and in other studies support the validity of the data in this thesis (Table
8 and Figure 8; Ansarinasab & Mehrpooya, 2017). As shown in Figure 9, the calculated energy
consumption increased by 46 % when compared with C3MR (Waldmann, 2008). The energy
consumption of the DMR process surpassed that of the SMR process by 9.5% (Barclay et al.,
2004). The calculated energy consumption of the DMR process was about 155% higher than that
of the MFC process (Mehrpooya, 2016). The Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process
(Fahmy et al., 2016) was 44.6% more efficient than the DMR process demonstrated within this

thesis. The MFC process (Mehrpooya, 2016) provides a large energy savings as a result of
technological advances including use of an absorption refrigerant system; as such, the energy
consumption of the MFC process (Mehrpooya, 2016) cannot be viewed as representative of the
general situation, but merely as a reference point for future goals in the industry.
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Liquefaction technologies

Energy consumption (kWh/ ton of LNG)

DMR process
(Ansarinasab & Mehrpooya, 2017)

414

DMR process
(Barclay et al., 2004)

450-650

C3MR
(Waldmann, 2008)

300

SMR process
(Barclay et al., 2004)

400

MFC process
(Mehrpooya, 2016)

172

Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process
(Fahmy et al., 2016)

303

DMR process
(The thesis)

438

Table 8. Summary of the energy consumption of each liquefaction technology.

Fig 8. Summary of the energy consumption of each liquefaction technology.
For each liquefaction technology, the percentages of energy consumption as compared to
the calculated DMR process are 94.5%, 68.5%, 91.3%, 39.3%, and 69.2% respective to the
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listing order in Figure 9. The energy consumption of each liquefaction process, listed in order, is:
DMR process (this thesis) > DMR process (Ansarinasab & Mehrpooya, 2017) > SMR process
(Barclay et al., 2004) > Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process (Fahmy et al., 2016) >
C3MR (Waldmann, 2008) > MFC process (Mehrpooya, 2016).

Fig 9. Percentage of energy consumption as compared to the presented DMR process for each
liquefaction process.

Liquefaction technologies

Emission of Carbon dioxide (CO2)
(per ton of LNG)

Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process
(The Queensland Curtis LNG project in
Australia)

0.25

MFC process
(The Snøhvit plant in Norway)

0.17

C3MR
(The Pacific Northwest LNG project)

0.27

DMR process
(The thesis in the Gulf of Mexico)

0.35

Table 9. Summary of emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2) for each liquefaction
technology.
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Fig 10. Emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) from each liquefaction technology.

Fig 11. Percentage of emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) as compared to the presented DMR
process for each liquefaction process.
The different liquefaction process technologies may cause quite different environmental
impact. The data show that the typical direct drive plant produces 0.30 ton of CO2 per ton of
LNG, and older plants produce 0.50 ton of CO2 per ton of LNG. To fulfill current requirements
that LNG facilities have high efficiency and low emissions, research into liquefaction technology
is concentrating on the MFC, DMR, C3MR, and Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes.
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Emissions of CO2 are 0.25 ton per ton of LNG in the Queensland Curtis LNG project in Australia
using the Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade process (Table 9; Antweiler, 2014). The
Greenhouse Gas Industrial Reporting & Control Acts set a new standard for the emission of CO2
with an average carbon intensity of 0.16 tons of CO2 per ton of LNG, which will require that
direct drives reach a value of 0.25, while electric drives have a goal of 0.16 (Antweiler, 2014).
The emission of CO2 in the Snøhvit plant of Norway using the MFC process was around 0.17
tons of CO2 per ton of LNG (Antweiler, 2014). According to the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act of 2012, the emission of CO2 was 0.27 tons of CO2 per ton of LNG (“Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act,” 2012). Emission from the DMR process reached 0.35 tons of
CO2 per ton of LNG, which far exceeds both the regulatory requirements and the previous
emissions using other technologies in those LNG facilities (Table 9).
Comparison of CO2 emissions between the different liquefaction technologies is shown in
Figure 10. The emissions of the DMR process in the Gulf of Mexico analyzed in this thesis
significantly exceeds all other technologies. The percentage of CO2 emission for each
liquefaction technology compared to the calculated DMR process is 71.4%, 48.6%, and 77.1%,
respective to the listing order shown in Figure 11. The CO2 emissions of Conoco Phillips
Optimized Cascade process in the Queensland Curtis LNG project are about 40% lower
compared with the DMR process shown herein. The CO2 emissions of the MFC process at the
Snøhvit plant in Norway are reduced by 106%, and the CO2 emissions in the Pacific Northwest
LNG project using C3MR are about 30% lower than the DMR process calculated herein. The
technologies in order of decreasing emission of CO2 are: calculated DMR process (this thesis,
facility in the Gulf of Mexico) > C3MR (The Pacific Northwest LNG project) > Conoco Phillips
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Optimized Cascade process (The Queensland Curtis LNG project) > MFC process (The Snøhvit
plant in Norway).
Emission of Methane(CH4)
(kg per ton of LNG)
0.028
0.024
0.092
30

Data source
Average (Yoon & Yamada, 1999)
Average (Okamura et al., 2007)
Maximum (Okamura et al., 2007)
Average (This thesis)

Table 10. Summary of the emission of methane (CH4) at different sites.
Based on the recent data from liquefaction terminals in Qatar and Oman measured by
Australian and Alaskan projects, Yoon and Yamada (1999) determined that CH4 emissions from
the liquefaction process contributed 0.028 kg CH4 per ton LNG’s life-cycle greenhouse gas
emission (LCCO2) (Table 10; Figure 12). Current City-gas 13A life-cycle analysis shows
average emissions of 0.024 kg CH4 kg per ton LNG during the liquefaction stage, with maximum
methane emissions of 0.092 kg CH4 per ton LNG (Okamura, Furukawa, & Ishitani, 2007). CH4
emissions at the Gulf of Mexico LNG facility are 30 kg CH4 per ton LNG (Table 7). Other sites
reporting methane emissions show results 29.97 kg CH4 per ton LNG, 29.98 kg CH4 per ton
LNG, and 29.91 kg CH4 per ton LNG lower than the calculated DMR process. In Figure 13, the
average emission of methane (Yoon & Yamada, 1999) is Average 1, the average emission of
methane from Okamura et al. (2007) is Average 2, and the maximum emission of methane from
Okamura et al. (2007) is Maximum; the percentages of methane emission as compared to the
presented DMR process for each liquefaction technology were 0.09%, 0.08%, and 0.31%,
respective to the listing order shown in Figure 13, showing that the amount of methane emission
in this thesis is much higher than the amount of methane emission in previous studies.
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Fig 12. Emission of methane (CH4) at different sites.

Fig 13. Percentage of methane (CH4) emission as compared to the presented DMR
process for each liquefaction process.
There are other important differences in the function of each technology besides energy
consumption and the amount of CO2 and CH4 emission. Both the SMR and MFC processes use a
plate fin heat exchanger for their core heat exchanger, and both the DMR and C3MR processes
use a spiral wound heat exchanger. The SMR and DMR processes have lower equipment
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requirements than do the MFC and C3MR processes. Additionally, SMR and DMR processes
have low hydrocarbon refrigerant storage, while the MFC and C3MR processes have high
hydrocarbon refrigerant storage. Finally, the capacity of each liquefaction technology can be
ranked as follows: SMR process< MFC process < C3MR< DMR process (Mokhatab et al.,
2013).
Summary of the results
After comparing four parameters including energy consumption, GHG emissions in terms
of CO2 and CH4, and capacity, the results show that the MFC process ranks highest, with low
energy consumption and low emissions; however, the MFC process has a limited capacity that
cannot fulfill the requirement of large-scale offshore LNG facilities. Therefore, the C3MR and
Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade processes are the best, most competitive DMR processes.
This research concentrated on an offshore LNG facility, and the limited space available in
offshore operations is an aspect that should be seriously considered. There is common feeling
that the C3MR process is the most reliable cycle on a global scale. Because the DMR process is
derived from the C3MR process in terms of dual cycles, both are a good choice for offshore
LNG liquefaction applications (Bahadori, 2014). There are similarities and differences in several
aspects of the DMR and C3MR processes. Both the DMR and C3MR processes use mixed
refrigerants during the sub-cooling and liquefaction process that include nitrogen, methane,
ethane, propane, and butane. However, the C3MR includes only propane in the pre-cooling
process, with one heat exchanger, while the DMR process uses a half ethane and propane
mixture during the pre-cooling process, with two heat exchangers. The advantages of C3MR
include higher efficiency during the liquefaction process and more reasonable compressor cost.
Additionally, the simple configuration of C3MR allows easy installation. However, the
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disadvantages of C3MR include high equipment cost due to the use of the spiral wound heat
exchanger. Compared with C3MR, the DMR process has high thermal efficiency and higher
reliability. There are many options for the compressor and drivers used in the operation process.
Unfortunately, the DMR process has greater equipment requirements and various refrigerant
handling options (Usama et al., 2011). Considered against the lower energy consumption and
lower emissions of the C3MR process, DMR process still could have significant market impact
and competitiveness, with the DMR process driving future development within the offshore
LNG field.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
The results of this thesis show energy consumption and the emissions of CO2 and CH4 at
an offshore LNG facility in the Gulf of Mexico. The energy consumption of each liquefaction
technology can be ranked in the following order: DMR process > SMR process> Conoco Phillips
Optimized Cascade process > C3MR> MFC process. Additionally, the emission of CO2 can be
ranked in the following order: DMR process > C3MR > Conoco Phillips Optimized Cascade >
MFC process. Calculations of the emission of CH4 from the liquefaction process using different
liquefaction technologies show that the emission of methane from the DMR process is much
higher than that from other processes, but more research is needed to support these findings.
According to the results herein, the DMR process has both high energy consumption and high
GHG emissions (carbon dioxide and methane) during the liquefaction process, which will
potentially affect environmental quality and energy consumption in the offshore field. Although
energy consumption and GHG emissions (carbon dioxide and methane) are higher for the DMR
process than for other liquefaction technologies, it still has many advantages such as large
capacities and reliability. These are the deciding factors when selecting a primary liquefaction
process for application within large-scale offshore LNG facilities. It is still necessary to make
technical enhancements, perhaps to replace or update the components in the DMR systems, in
order to overcome the enormous energy consumption and other disadvantages. Meanwhile,
according to the relevant EPA standards, the application of the DMR process in offshore LNG
facilities is still faced with serious environmental problems in terms of air pollution. However,
more research is needed to support the environmental impact analysis, as the data and the
literature are limited.
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APPENDIX B
Major Contributors to CO2 and CH4 Emissions in an Offshore LNG Plant

Item
Regeneration Column
Absorption Column
Scrub Column
Main Heat Exchanger I
Main Heat Exchanger II
Secondary Heat Exchanger I
Secondary Heat Exchanger II
Secondary Heat Exchanger III
Propane Compressor I
Compressor II
Expander
LNG Tank
Measuring I
Measuring II
Measuring III
Sulfur Collector
Mercury Remover
Dryers
Separation of Ref.
Pressure Relief Valves
Hydrogen Separation
Gas Clear UP
Reheater I
Reheater II
Amine Stripper

CO2 (kg/1000kg LNG)
0.431
0.245
0.21
0.11
0.12
0.07
0.08
0.1
0.21
0.21
0.1
0.001
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.31
0.21
0.32
0.43
0.46
0.32
3.21
0.51
0.21
0.19

CH4 (kg/1000kg LNG)
0.62
0.205
0.71
0.33
0.27
0.18
0.21
0.08
1.03
0.951
0.4
0.345
0.25
0.06
0.155
0.135
0.42
1.36
1.65
0.998
0.45
1.78
0.67
0.68
0.21

Clean/CO2 Absorber
Synthesis Gas Conversions
Flash Tank I
Flash Tank II
Effluent Separations
Flash Gas
Divertor Value I
Divertor Value II
Divertor Value III
Flow Control Value I
Flow Control Value II

9.5
0.67
0.78
0.68
0.52
0.31
0
0
0
NA
NA

1.03
0.78
1.12
1.34
0.67
1.87
0.33
0.23
0.22
0.53
0.76
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Pump I
Pump II
Pump III
Pump IV
NG Tank I
NG Tank II
Compressor I
Compressor II
Compressor III
Holding Tanks
Total

0.23
0.25
NA
0.33
0.36
0.21
NA
NA
NA
0.32
22.287
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0.34
0.24
0.23
0.42
1.85
1.32
1.32
0.98
0.976
1.145
31.85

